Personnel Tracker Unit
(PTU)

OTAQ’s Personnel Tracker Unit (PTU) is a highly
accurate GNSS tracker with integrated geofencing,
alerts and audio comms facilities designed for
applications where operator location is critical.
The PTU is designed to be worn by personnel
operating in industrial areas and has integrated
geofencing allowing safe working areas to be
loaded onto the device. If the operator leaves
the defined safe working area they are alerted to
this using voice, LED visual and vibration alerts.
The PTU is also capable of broadcasting its
location over mobile network to a cloud
server or dashboard.

The PTU uses the very latest GNSS satellite location system
with two levels of accuracy. Where mobile network is available,
the PTU can access PointPerfect correction services providing
incredible levels of precision as low as 20cm. Where no mobile
network is available the PTU will rely on SBAS corrections
received over the satellite network to achieve accuracies
of 60cm.
PTU constantly monitors its own system health and alerts the
operator if it is no longer able to provide accurate location and
geofencing. It also features full duplex SOS calling feature
allowing the user to make an emergency call to a predefined
number and it can also receive inbound calls.
The robust ABS housing features fully integrated antenna,
LEDs for alerts, pushbuttons for acknowledging alerts and
making & receiving SOS Calls, speaker, microphone and
USB charging port. The PTU is supplied with a Klikfast™
mount allowing it to be attached to a wide range of wearable
harnesses and belts.
Common applications include railway track maintenance,
road operations, aviation and ports.

Model

UK Model

GNSS Constellations

GPS, GLONASS, Galileo, BeiDou

RTK correction systems

SBAS, SPARTN (requires subscription)

Mobile Comms

Quad-band GSM 850 / 900 / 1800 / 1900 MHz
LTE cat 1 modem for mobile data
Multi-band LTE, UMTS/HSPA(+) and GSM/GPRS/EDGE coverage

Battery Life

Approx.10 hours

Charging

Via USB micro port using optional charger

Alert Types

Voice, LED indicators and vibration

Dimensions

145 x 69 x 40mm (excluding mount clip)

Weight

350g

Operating temperature

-15 to +55 deg C

Environmental sealing

IP55

Approvals

UKCA (pending)
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